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New Wash Silk Waists and Handsome Silk. Voile and Panama Skirts at Price & Co
GRAND JURY

DISMISSED
WAS THE FIRST IN THE NEWLY

FORMED DISTRICT.

COMPLIMENTED BY JUDGE

Been a Position of Honor,
He Said, and the Members Have the
Thank of the Court and of the People. Putnam Pleads Guilty to Avoid
Expense. DeWitt and Howard Trial Set for Next Mor.day.

Their Ha

The session of the Federal grand
Jury came to an end shortly after 11
o'clock this morning when the body
brought Its final report Into court
and received its dismissal from Judge
Pope. The report of the jury is given
in full below. After it was read Judge
Pope made soma comments that were
high'y interesting and of the greatest importance.
Speaking to the jurors. Judge Pope
said that their work had been most
commedable and that, inasmuch as
they composed the the first Federal
ever been called
grand jury that-hatogether in the newly formed district,
theirs was necessarily a pioneer and
slow work. He said further that not
as much, was expected of them as
would be of other juries that would
follow them in the service. The office
they had filled is a high one, "the
judge declared, and especially great
is the honor given them because of
the fact that they were on the first
Jury in the new district. He extended
to them the thanks of the court and
of the people genert'ly, whom they
serving, and he congfatuja-- ,
ted the people tipon having such, a
splendid Jury and the jury for its
" ' "
'
.splendid work.

ing and caring for public roads along
section lines, that the public may travel with safety and convenience, and
especially to aid in the expeditious
transportation of the overland mail.
as we find that in some instances the
old traveled roads, over which the
mail has been carried, have been closed with wire fences, by settlers', who
have filed on the land or otherwise
acquired
title to the same; and,
where the road crossed their land,
have put up these wire fences without notice to the public, and before
new roads on section lines have been
put in proper condition for travel.
We would call the attention of those
officers having this matter in their
charge, to the importance of having
grand jury witnesses who are to appear before such body summoned in
time, and in waiting, so that there
may be no delay when they are called, and valuable time may be saved.
We wish to congratulate the citizens of the Pecos Valley upon the establishment of headquarters of the
District in their midst, especially on
account of the saving in expense and
time to those having business before
the Court.
We also congratulate the people
of this Judicial District upon the very
able corps of officials conducting the
business of the Court at ' this time,
and wish to express our appreciation
of the uniform courtesy shown, and
willingness "to assist this body in all
matters pertaining to their several

BITTER

MUCH

"

TO-CHIN-

Russo-Chines- e

A. D.. 1905.

May Be
Scheme for Arbitration
Adopted.
Rome, Italy, Apr. 21. The railroad
strike may be considered to have ended. A committee of the Socialist deputies has obtained from Premier Fort-I- s
a promise to study the scheme for
arbitration to be adopted In case of
differences between the railroad men
and the government. '
A

HAS QUITE RECOVERED.

-

.

the Air ef
Italy Most Efficacious.- - v"s
Genoa, April 21. Secretary Hay
left Genoa today- - for "Bad Nanhelin
by - way
Milan. The Secretary is
the best of spirits, declaring that
the air of Italy has been most efficacious., and that, he feels that he has
quit recovered his health.

In

Farm foi Rent.

-

'

Inquire of . Ara B. Page, Roswell,
or Dlcua. Frost ft Co., Dexter. 40tf
;

I

'

J
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Walton's Studio. '
The place for photographic
of all kinds.
-

.

work
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FIRES

O

SETTLERS'

.

s.

CONVENTION.

Movement at Galveston for Attracting Northern Settlers.
Galveston,
Tex.. April 21. A big
convention having for its object the
attracting of northern settlers to the
Souh and Southwest was opened in
GrJveston today. The attendance is
remarkably
large and includes the
governors of a number of states, Indus
trial agents of the leading railroads
and representatives of commercial
and agricultural organizations through
,r
out the South.
The formal opening took place, at
10 o'clock this morning when the convention was called to order and its
objects explained 1y Col. T. J. Anderson, general passenger agent of the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
organization
After permanent
had
been effected addresses of welcome
were delivered by Governor Lanhaui
of Texas and Governor Blanchard of
Louisiana. At the afternoon session
addresses were presented as follows:
Government Experimental 'Work in
the Southwest," Dr. S. A. Knapp:
"Opportunities in Texas," Hon. C.; A.
Culberson; "Opportunities in Louisi
ana." Hon. James G. Iee; "Undeveloped Resources of the Gulf Coast
Country.," Prof. H. P. Atwater. .The
convention will conclude its business
tomorrow.
A

-

BIG BROOKLYN

FIRE

Hurt
Fireman .Killed, Six Persons
and Many Buildings Destroyed in
Brooklyn Fire. Chicago Man Would
Place "Equitable Assurance Society
in Hands of Receiver.

Montrose. Colo.. Apr. 21. A disastrous fire broke out at an early hour
this morning and reduced to ashes
the convent in the little village of
St. Geneva. Sister Rageterra. eight
children and four old ladfes lost their
lives. Sister Rageterra in her efforts
to save the lives of the children in
her charge succumbed to the smoke
and flames. The pupils perished in a
portion of the building where the fire
gained headway before the alarm was
given. The fire started in the old la
dies' hospice, and the smoke was so
thick that the children on the floor
were unable to get down. The convent
was called St. Anne's
and was a
branch of St. Anne's of Lachine.
.

'

Fire at Brooklyn.
One fireman
was killed, six persons hurt and a
number of buildings destroyed in a
fire that broke out at Belmant and
Thatford
streets in the Brownville
district of Brooklyn today. The fire
was spreading rapidly at 2 p. m.
New York, April 21.

ANOTHER EQUITABLE, SUIT.

'
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-

-
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-

-

-
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BURNED TO DEATH
THIRTEEN
IN COLORADO
CONVENT.

-

To-ki-

W. R. Putnam, accused of delaying

Secretary Hay Declare

culation in the chamber of deputies
that Minister Del Casse intends to
resign.

.' Latest from the .Admiral.
France Notifies Japan She Will Try
St. Petersburg. Apr. 21. The latest
to Be Neutral. Noticeable Activity
word of Admiral Rojestvensky was a
in the British China Squadron.
Stay Is of Grave Dan- dispatch from the agent of finance
ministry at Shanghai saying the squager to Peace.
dron had passed through the straits
of Formosa, but the authority, given
by. the agent for his statement is con
sidered doubtful. The admiralty professes a good deal, of skepticism in
a result of com- regard to all dispatches from the Fax
Paris, April 21.--munications between the governments Rast reporting the location of the
at Paris and St. Petersburg, the Rus- Russlna vessels, pointing out that
sian ' government has forwarded, . ur- false news is likely to be ser afloat
gent orders to Admiral Rojestvensky deliberately. The officials here neithrespect' neutrality in er ' confirm or deny the report that
to rigorously
measure. In addition special instruc- Rojestvensky is still at Kamranh Bay.
tions have been sent to the governor Nothing has been heard from the
M. Beau, and fourth division' of the Russian squad
general of
Foreign Minister Del Casse has in ron commanded by Admiral Neboga- structed the French minister at
toff.
Most naval men express the
to give the Japanese minister of opinion that Rojestvensky wiil not
foreign affairs assurances that it is await the Juncture with Nebogatoff,
the purpose of France to preserve but will allow this, weaker division
strict neutrality, these assurance be to trail along behind him
ing similar to assurances given the
NEWS OF A YEAR AGO.
Japanese minister at Paris.
According to the official view, 'the Difficulties Encountered by American
foregoing steps should exercise a d Is-Minister at Constantinople at
tinctiy "calming effect upon Japan,
Last Made Public.
governas they show that the French
Some of the
. Washington. April 21.-ment directly and through. Russia has difficulties encountered by the Amerimeans to
adopted alt the available
can minister at Constantinople in his
insure respect for neutrality in the efforts to gain an audience with the
French waters. Officials say that the Sultan last year to
obtain a settleonly, additional measure open is to
ment , of American claims,' are set
use French war ships to employ force forth in the following official para
in expelling Rojestvensky's squadron. phrase made public at the state de
Such a course, however, is said to partment today of a cablegram receiv
be Impossible, owing to tbe small ed from Minister Leischman:'- - - '
number" of "French slfrps "to 1ndo-Chi- J
"Leischman reports that- in the ab
nese waters.'
sence
of any further communication
Dr.- Montone. the Japanese irnlnlster;
from the pajace about an audience,
-said today "tnart he "Saut requested he visited Selamak this morning and
ihat France otin vm- neati ality by the grand master of ceremonies inadopting all necessary: measures for formed him
on account of imporpreventing Admiral Rojestvensky's tant visits tothat
harem His Majesty
the
"
squadron from remaining longer in could not reach him today. In view
French territorial waters at Kamranh of the fact that the audience was de
Bay. The minister - added that the manded in
the name of the President
Russian ships are quite inside the of the United States, and had been
French waters and not outside them. twice put off, it seems to be beneath
The Japanese, representation has dignity to seek, an audience again.
had the effect of bringing the Franco- Secretary Hay informed Minister
Japanese incident to the front in the Leischman that the American fleet
newspaper comment. One paper says:
would arrive at Smyrna in a few days,
If the impending naval',' battle oc and that if he was unable to secure
curs in
waters and the a satisfactory answer before it arriv
Russian squadron seeks" refuge in our ed, to take indefinite leave and deports, France may suddenly- be drag part from Turkey
in one of the-U- .
ged into the conflict in spite of her- S. naval vessels. A satisfactory anself. That would mean war. and the swer was given before the fleet argovernment which permitted such a rived."
catastrophe would bear one of the
most terrible responsibilities that all
SENATOR PLATT ILL.
history has known."
At the Present Rate of Sinking the
Rojestvensky Warned.
End" May Come Soon..
Paris, April 21. A telegram recelv
Washington, D. C, Apr. 21. The
ed here from St. Petersburg, and und condition of Senator O. H. Piatt,, of
erstood to be of official origin, says: Connecticut causes grave anxiety: At
"The Russian admiralty has notified 11:15 a. m. Dr. Ford announced that
Admiral Rojestvensky of the grave his condition was rapidly growing
danger to peace which will be entail- worse. "At the rate he is sinking now"
ed if the stay of his squadron off the said the physician. ' "the end may
coast of A nam Is prolonged contrary come In a few hours." .
to the laws of neutrality. No doubt
o
is entertained that the admiral wl l
THE HUNT RESUMED.
carry out the formal instructions
sent him."
President's Party Hope to Catch Up
With Bear By Night.
May Be Something
Glenwood Springs. Colo., ji.pr.2X.
Hong Kong. Ajr.
There is. no- After a day of enforced rest, (he Preticeable "activity -- ajnoBg the - vessels sident's hunting party started out
of the British .TCMna-ii1 unsdroii. The earty this morning. The snow ..had ob
armored ' cruiser TTaasm data been ord- literated all the old tracks, and .the
to party hoped to get close by a bear
ered to be In readtness
sea, at two hoars notice with full by nightfall, the guides having locatsteam.
ed several fresh tracks.
....""
Secretary Loeb and two stenogra
- Toklo, April 21.
The Japanese re- phers put In most of the day here dis
gard the Kamranh Bay Incident with posing of the Presidential mail which
a growing feeling of. resentment and was unusually heavy.
Vf
o
bitterness towards France. It is popMr. Beckham
returned last night'
ularly believed that the Russian fleet
Is still at Kamranh Bay, and Is mak- - to his home In Arteaia. '
Indo-Chin-

-

"

Del Casse May Resign.
Paris, April 21. A report is in cir-

-

had-.bee-

:

:

-

Denies Buying War Ships.
St. Petersburg. April 21. The admiralty denies the report circulated
here that Russia has bought several
South American war ships through
Paris intermediaries.

NOTES

OF

AS

ords, $25 and costs. The maximum
fine in such cases is $100 and costs.
Putnam was accused of putting ties
on a railroad track near the River,
side Stock Yards last, winter... At the
rime 'he was arrested for attempting
to wreck a train, but after investiga
tion, the justice of the peace dismiss
'
ed the charge.
.
...
The case against the two DeWitt
.. Referring to' certain cases
brothers and ' Howard, in which the
ed in the jury's report. Judge Pope defendants are charged with robbing
declared that they were in no way the postoffice at Klida, was set for
to blame for whatever action had not trial in the Federal Court next Monday
been taken in regard to prosecutions
in cases where roads had been fenced,
RUSSIAN MINISTER
as this also is pioneer work. He said
that this and the prosecution of cases Died Last Night as Result of Having
of illegal filing on land were of imFoot Amputated.
portance and would be the ground
Pekin, April 21. Paul Lessar, the
for a great labor for future grand ju- Russian minister to China, whose
ries. The latter practice, that of fil- foot was recently amputated, died
ing on land Illegally. Judge Pope de- last night. M. Lessar, who was council
clared, was one of the serious offenses lor Russian Embassy in London, was
appointed Minister to China 1901.
in this part cf the country.
The report of the Grand Jury is as He distinguished himself as the nefollows:
gotiator of the proposed amendments
to the
Manchnrian
In the District Court of the United Treaty.'
States for the Fifth Judicial District of New Mexico. April term,
RAILROAD 8TRIKE ENDED.
To the Honorable William H. Pope,
Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the Territory of New Mexico, and Judge of the Fifth Judicial
District Court thereof; sitting within and for said District, at RoswelL
We, the United States Grand Jury
for said district, for the said April,
1905, term of said court, beg leave
to, report aa follows:
We have diligently
inquired into
and examined the various matters
which have been- brought before us
and to bur attention, and have returned four true bills, including nine
defendants, and in seven cases, have
returned no' bills.
.!.;..
The attention of your Grand Jury
was called to the fact that certain
roads, in parts of this Judicial . District, have been fenced, to the great
Inconvenience of the traveling public,
and. possibly. In violation of law;
but, from the evidence presented before us, we did not feel justified in
returning indictments.
Relative to
this, we would recommend that ' the
County Commissioners of the three
counties in this District give attention to tfce law relating to the open

JAPAN
RESENTMENT
AGAINST FRANCE.
IN

RESULT

f

...

TWO FATAL

were held with patriotic addresses by
several speakers of prominence. Fol
lowing the concluding business session of the convention the delegates
and other visitors took .part in an
outdoor celebration in one of the
groves of the city.
v

?

Having disposed of all matters
which have been brought to our knowledge, which required the attention
of the Grand Jury, we respectfully
ask to be discharged.
S. I. ROBERTS,
Foreman.

'.

a

FEELING

offices.

the United States mails, was to have
been tried this afternoon, but appear
ed in court this morning and entered
a formal plea of guilty He did this,
he said, not because he was guilty,
in fact, but to escape the heavy costs
of defending a trial and to avoid the
trouble. The Judge heard his plea
and gave him the lowest fine that
would satisfy the dignity of the rec

ing the freest possible use of the
port. The demand for strong action
on the part of Japan is daily growing
minister
louder. A former cabinet
discussing the incident today said:
"We are keenly anxious to avoid involving others, but we are bound to
protect our rights. If France gives
Russia the use of Kamranh Bay, why
cannot England allow us to use Hong
:
Kong?"

".'

--

--

.

"

Sekks' Appointment" of Receiver and
,
V
an Accounting.
Chicago. Apr. 21.; A' bill for the ap- 'polntihent of a receiver for the Equi
table Life Assurance Society of the
United States, and seeking an ac
counting was filed in the I'. S. Circuit
Court here today by Attorney D. J.
Schuyler. The petition is filed In the
name of Abraham Sitron and1 others
policy holders in the Society. Sitron
says he holds a $2,000 policy in in
the Society and that his interests are
being dissipated by the officers and
directors. He names President .1. W.
Alexander and Vice President James
H. Hyde.

-

O

MARTINEAU

CENTENARY.

Philosopher
and Divine.
London, April 21. Many observ
ances were held today of the centenary of the birth of James Martineau,
the celebrated philosopher and divine,
and brother of Harriet Martineau. the
authoress. The most notable observance of the anniversary was that
held in Dr. Martineau's native city
of Norwich, where special
services
were held, attended by representatives of the British and Foreign Unitarian Society and other societies.
James Martineau was born in Nor
wich, April 21, 1805. He was for many
years a professor in Manchester New
College, and removed to London 'when
that institution was transferred here
in 1856, becoming one- of the' pastors
in the chapel in Little Portland Street.
He became principal of the college
in 1868. retiring from the pastorate
in 1874.. He was one cf The founders
of the "National Review." He lived
to the great age of ninety-fivhis
death having occurred but five years
ago in Golden Square, this city.
Birthday

of Celebrated

e,

Second Long Case Taken Up.
The government land office officials
concluded the taking of testimony In
the long case of Marie Mitchelet vs.
Katie Barnett, et al, yesterday and
took up the case of Charles E. Waldron ve. Mary P. Morrow, et al,
STILL IMPROVING.
which will require as much time In
its hearing, it is thought, as did the
Joseph Jefferson Had a Good Night first one. There were two homestead
and is Resting Easily.
and one desert claims fi!ed yesterday.
West Palm Beach, Fla.. April 21.
o
Joseph Jefferson's condition today is
Death From Tuberculosis.
somewhat improved as compared with
James B. Shartle, aged 46, died on
yesterday. He had a good night and Thursday morning at three o'clock of
is resting quietly.
tuberculosis at the Perkins tent hos
pital on Military Hil', and was shipWAS A FUGITIVE.
ped today to his old home in
Ohio, by the Ullery Furniture
Man Who Lost Family in Galveston Co. He was brought here three weeks
ago from El Paso, where he had been
Flood Changed Name and Fled.
Tacoma, Wash., Apr. 21. A man since January. He leaves a widow and
known as J. P; Johnson, who has just three children. ' '
died, summoned his family and sevThe ladies of St. Andrew's Hall will
eral neighbors to his bedside before
bis death, and with great effort con- give an entertainment May 1st. .The
fessed his name to be George Deal, hour and place will be announced la:
and that he was a fugitive, having ter.
murdered a man in Texas. Johnson
o
Bert Insersoll goes to Lake Arthur
said he bad. lost his first family in
the.. Galveston - flood.' and that the this afternoon on business.
after that.
crime was- committed
While. trying to go Into details th
"
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
man died.(Local Report,)
SAN JACINTO DAY.
Roswell, N. M., April 21. Temperature. Max.. 76; . min., 39; mean. 5$.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
Celebrated on Magnificent Scale by
5 mi'es; weather partly cloudy.
Texas Veterans' Association.
Forecast.
La Grange, Tex., April 21. San JaFor Roswell and Vicinity: Cloudy
cinto Day was celebrated on a magnificent scale today by the Texas Vet tonight and Saturday., Probably local
erans' Association and the Daughters rain. Warmer.
M. .WRIGHT,
of the Republic of Texas, in joint an
Official in Charge.
nual session here.' Memorial services
-

.

Os-bor-

-

-

--

-

.

"

addressed by the Court to

the Grand

Jury, it is evident that the fencing of
public roads and the alleged violation
?tv of
the public land laws in the district
will fca seriously considered in the
future.

& A WELL REGULATED
KITCHEN IS NOTCOM-j.PL3T- E
UNLESS YOU
V HAVC THP PDOPFD

A LETTER

HOME.

raei
Col lar to Heel

;

Roswell Man Speaks Well of His
City.
The following is a part of a letter
written by a citizen of Roswell to his
old home pa'per, the Knox Co. (Mo.)
Democrat, and published in that pa
per:
I could write you a dozen letters
speaking of the beauties of this part
of the world, but I will not go into
that field of endless words in a general way at all; I will mall you a spe
cial edition of our paper that will
give you much information from pens
more able than mine. In this letter
shall try to follow the text of your
iii.
communication.
The fruit business is one of the
best that we have in the Valley, but
improved fruit land is very high. You
cannot get a small fruit farm within
easy distance to Roswell for less
it
thai $250.00 per acre, and very little
ili
for sale at that price. At Dexter, 17
miles south, unimproved lands with
Ui
out water that are in the artesian
ii
belt can be had for $25.00 to $35.00
per acre. Hagerman, 24 miles south,
t
lands are about the same price. At
Lake Arthur, 34 miles south, new land
U
is still cheaper, and can be had now
OS
for fifteen dollars per acre; at Artesia
44 miles south, land is about fifty dol
l "New car of Goods to arrive today or tomorrow contain
lars per acre. All this land is in the
ing new things in our line.
artesian belt and as soon as you have
water on it, it is just as good land
as that around Roswell that is worth
(?
ten times as much. Five years ago,
father bought forty acres two miles
from Roswell at the rate of fifty dol
lars per acre; within one year he
sold ten of the forty for $1,800.00, and
-now holds the other thirty at $7,500.
There are many things besides
raising
fruit that one could do with
in Kamranh Bay. France evidently
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD intends
land
in
this country. Land in alfalfa
stretching her neutrality so
Democratic In Politics.
owner nearly fifty dollars
nets
the
as to favor Russia as much as possi
per
acre each year. Celery, will bring
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell. ble.
Conmuch more, and right here I will say
New Mexico, under the act of
gress of March 3. 1879.
Roswell may not get the Fraternal that Pecos Valley celery has the
Sanitorium. but in common with oth world beat in that line. Stock beets
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
er towns of the Pecos Valley, has the Is also a good crop bringing in some
$..15
Dally, per week,
knowing that its fu thing like $75.00 per acre each year.
60 satisfaction of
Dally, per month,
and rests upon the r rom six acres or tomatoes on my
assured
is
ture
..50
Paid In Advance,
3.00 solid foundation' of natural advantag father's place last year the man that
Dally, Six Months,
5.00 es as a farming country.
Dally, One Year,
had them in sold JfiOO.OO worth. Poul
(Dally Except Sunday.)
try raising is a good business, also
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The United States Supreme Court bees; in fact you can raise anything
has decided that the ten hour law in here. that you can anywhere else and
THE RECORD 18 THE OFFICIAL New York is unconstitutional. The raise it easily and much more on the
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF decision does not interfere with sani same patch of ground. Very
little corn
CHAVES AND THE CITY - OF tary regulations but simply declares
is
raised,
no
and
all,
at
for the
weat
ROSWELL.
that employer and employee must be simple reason thwt there are so many
free to contract as they see fit.
crops that will pay so much more for
All advertisements to Insure Inserthe work done. I mention before I
tion In the same day's Issue of The
Attorney General Hadley. of Mis leave this subject that this is
the
printer's
In
the
Record should be
souri, announces that he has secured best country in the world for canta
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning
Orders for taking out any evidence to prove that the Standard loupes,, not excepting
Rocky Ford
Oil Co. has violated the laws of Mis Colorado. In my garden I planted two
standing ad. should also be in the
by eleven o'clock to prevent its souri. "The country will watch the rows, each about 45 feet long;
from
being run that day.
outcome with great interest. Will the those two rows we gathered and ate
oil trust prove greater than the law? tta or toe Dest cantaloupes 1 ever
TlIiTTis nlrjra have raised the price
ate. The first one was ripe July 22
govern
On Tuesday the Russian
of meat, it bell understood that the
and from then until frost we had all
the extra expenses ment officially announced the comple- we could use. The number above men
raise Is to
Incident to preparing for the beef tion of plans for a school system for tioned does not include something
Port Arthur, and appointed two jus over two bushels of green melons
trust Investigation.
tices of the peace for the same place. that I fed my cow after
the frost had
President Roosevelt has shot a Probably the government Is not post- killed the vines."
bear.. It was a big black bear, but ac- ed about recent events in Manchuria,
Cough
cording to the red ink Journals the
Chamberlain's
Remedy the
Best and Most Popular.
one bear has grown to a dozen or The report of the Federal Grand
Jury submitted to the Court this mor
"Mothers buy It for croupy children
more, but this is nothing.
ning, alludes to the fencing of roads railroad men buy It for severe eoughs
The Japanese, according to today's by certain individuals and recqm- and elderly people buy it for la grippe
dispatches, are much incensed over mends that this matter be taken up say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. "We
th remaining of the. Russian fleet at a future time. From the remarks sell more of Chamberlalnn's Cough
Remedy than any other kind. It
..
.
'l.l. to nave taKen me
seems
lead over
good
several
other
brands."
There
THE TIPTOE OF DELICIOUS EXPECTATION IS REALIZED
no question but this medicine is
'
is
WHEN YOU
the best that can "be procured' for
coughs and colds, whether it be a
child or an adult that Is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
by all druggists.
A

.

Kitchen
Cabinet

I

I

No

matter

oat,

what yon wearTopcPaletot, Sack Suit,

Overcoat,

Frock, Dinner Jacket or Full Dress

-i- f- it is

Or

wrought,

STE1N-BL0C- H

and signed with this label.

m
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ecixTeD

You Won't
Be Wrong;.

0

Dllery Furniture Co. w
The Leaders.

mit

.

,

,

Drink 20th Century
Sanitary Soda Water

Micro be t No Metallic Poisons No UncleanUnesa Syrups in

Olass Bottles on Ice Sanitary Precaution in every Detail
Invite your investigation and your patronage.

Ster-lise- d

We

"MEET ME AT MOORE'S FOUNTAIN."

VALLEY

DRUG

in the world.
h
The
tailors KNOW HOW, and
is always that "almost right."
for FORT YEARS they have been improving and striving for the best, and
today the custom tailor who can put on his patrons' backs clothes that
in style, quality, finish and fit equal STEINBLOCH SMART CLOTHES can
ask the price that only a few can afford to pay.
Stein-BToc-

'

OF STOCK.

BIG SHIPMENT

George H. Webster, Jr Sends Many
Cattle and Sheep to the Kansas City Market.
George H. Webster, Jr., who has
been here serving on ' the jury, left
last night for his home in Carlsbad,
having secured an excuse from jury
duty until next Tuesday. He is going
home to arrange for a big shipment
of stock, which will occupy his time
the rest of the week. He witt go to
Kansas City with the . shipment. In
the lot will be four carloads of sheep,
consisting of a thousand head, and
eight cars of cattle, or two hundred
head. The cattle are extra fine, being

CO

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnisb of all kinds. Special Interior Colore;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mureseo, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory. Oak, PodIjit and Cypress.

About Rheumatism.

There are a few diseases that inflict
more torture than rheumatism and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of re-

-

-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

meal-fe- d.

medies have been suggested. To say
that it can be cured is, therefore,- a
bold statement to make, but Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an extensive sale, has met with great success in the treatment of this disease.
One application of Pain Balm will relieve the pain, 'and hundreds have
testified to permanent cure by its use.
propositions
Some fine
on Main Why suffer when Pain Balm affords
Street lots. Must be sold soon. This such quick relief and costs but a trifle
at a bargain. Carlton Bros., Room For sale by all druggists.
12 Oklahoma Block.
o
3tf
We have some choice building lots
'.o
White Pine Screen Doors In the in one of Rbsw ell's best residence sec
white.' This is the lightest and best tions at very reasonable prices.' Terms
screen door on the market. KEMP $10.00 down and $10jD0 . per month.
LUMBER COMPANY. East Fourth until .paid ,for. Carlton, Bros., Room
- "
S5tf,- 12, Oklahoma Block.
street.
r.-

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

.

-

At oar 20th Century Sanitary Fountain. Nothing more heuJthful for
children, than Soda- - Water, provided it's pare SANITARY. No

PEGOS

are the best immediate service clothes
Others say they can make as good, but they don't. There

SMART CLOTHES

STEIN-BLO- CH

2

of-flo- e

IMA

-

It's

10 to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

rv

victim

We'll admit it 'will cure miilsirm, but it leaves
almost deadly affor elTwts.
1

C

H1ERBIMB

Is purely vegetable aad r.bsolutely
to cure malaria, 6ick headache, LihouKss,
Mid all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
pna-ra.i,tieis-

SO

-

IT
Cents a. Bottle.
TRY-

TO-DAY-

-.

All Druggists.

if

a

For Sale, by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Record Want Ads. Get Results
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99 THE SANATORIUM

TO LAS VEGAS

The "Springs

City" Will Probably
the Prize.
It is now believed thai the Fraternal Sanitorium wflr be located at Las
FOR SALE.
Vegas, The magnificent Montezuma
FOR SALE. Choice . baled . alfalfa.
Hotel
and its grounds have been of
L. F. D. Stock Farm.
fered by the Santa Fe Company to the
FOR SALE. New No. 4 Williams
typewriter. Big bargain. Roswell Fraternal Committee onthe condition
'
that they bring to Las Vegas each
37tf
Trading Co.
month,
a certain number of patients.
FOR SALE. Gentleman's and lady's
speaking
In
of this offer, W. R. Eid-sorailroad tickets to Toledo, Ohio.
44t2
chairman of the Committee said
718 N. Main
STYLISH SUITS.
to
the Las Vegas Optic:
Eggs for hatching. Waterville
'
Leg"The conditions made by the' Santa
per year strain; S. C. White
horn. $1.00 per setting. Roswell Fe with regard to the number of pa
Poultry Yards, East side Fair ground tients will be easily met.: We apprec
.
397.
Main.
214 North
iate that the proffered property is a
FOR
SALE. Good Racine surrey, princely one and we are pleased with
upholstered in leather, leather top;
its location, with the beautiful coun
also single harness. Will sell separate
ALL KINDS OF
try
surrounding, with the scenic high
or together, at 201 N. Lea
way, with the fine water and with con
38tf
avenue.
ft
ditions generally.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
'Still we are not ready to announce
fice has for sale one Cranston
press,
in
folio.
seven
that
the sanitorium is coming to Las
Is
column
Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
a
good
sold
at
will
be
and
order
Vegas.
We have promised Deming
cement
finish
Concrete houses with
bargain.
tf and Alamogordo another visit. Deminside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cel- FOR SALE. The Record has for sale ing wants to make us another offer,
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
Manila and Alamogordo has some decided
cheap, 4 rolls of
years in the business. All work guar;
paper,
2 rolls of
wrapping
advantages that must be considered.
an teed to be done promptly and propManipink, and one roll ,of
'
erly.
and
the inducements offered there
tf
la. This is a bargain.
are considerable. We are acting for
mower an immense number of people
FOR SALE. One Champion
&
in the
and rake, nearly new; one good United
we
States
and
we
feel
that
wagon; one Deering corn
Post office Box 531- ustly
owe
to
it
to
them
no
make
mis
planter; one refrigerator, almost
'
new. Inquire at 211 N. Washing- take.
26tf
ton ave.
"However, we have reached - the
E. C. Jackson.
A. W. Whitlock .
point where we can assure you that
WB1TL0CK & JACKSON,
FOR RENT.
the contest has narrowed
down to
40
35
or
GOOD
head
For
PASTURE.
Deming.
Alamogordo and Las Vegas.
Composition, Pitch....
of horses. Apply E. C. Hinde's farm We have just refused a pressing inviand Gravel Roofing...
35tf.
tation to go to Socorro, but we are
All kinds "of Prepared ltooflnir for
Sale. Repair work promptly attend FOR RENT. Two first class rooms confident that a visit there would oned to. Aii work guaranteed. Estifor light house keeping. 405 N. Pa. ly be taking our time and that of the
mates cheerfully furnished.
42t3
Mrs. Costa.
people down there without result.
LAKE ARTHUR NEW MEXICO
Miss Beulah Walters will entertain
FOR RENT. 5 room house on Ninth The pressure from Carlsbad, Roswell.
party of young people tonight at
a
and Main. Apply E. H. Skipwith, El Paso,
Las Cruces and other places her home 201 North Kentucky avenue
719 N. Main.
still continues, but all these were positively stricken from the list before
LABELS ARE BEAUTIES.
WANTED.
we left St. Louis."
Mrs. Bryson wants girl for general
Fac Simile of Wrapping for Tomato
Ail ERIC AN PLAN.
o
work. Good wages. 'Phone 282,
house
Cans of Roswell Factory is
Largest and Best House in the Pecos two rings.
TWO MORE BIG EXCURSIONS.
42t3
Received.
Valley.
Manager L. D. Fort of the Roswell
WANTED. Men to work on Hondo Tallmadge Brings in 128 Prospectors,
J. W. STOCK ARD. - Manager. reservoir. Wages. $1.75 per day. and the De
Canning Factory, to be opened here
r
Co. is
Board $4.50 per week. Stinkard's
as soon as the tomatoes begin to rip
Here With Thirty-four- .
camp.
40tf
The
crowd of excursion en, has just received a fac simile of
ists are in town. The prospectors ar the wrapping for the factory's cans.
FOUND.
SPECIALIST.
rived last night, the regular train The paper will be covered with a picMAP:
Owner may have
FOUND
coming
in at 8:40 with the DeFreest- ture of a great big, round tomato.
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
same by proving property and payOffice:
Draper
party of 34 prospectors. The like is raised in the Pecos Valley, and
Office Hours:
41tf
ing for this ad.
9 to ' 2 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
Tallmadge
excursion had been cut a picture of an artesian well, the sub
2 to 4 p. m
FOUND. Watch. Owner may have
off
regular
the
train at Bovina, and ject being a well with a reduced flow,
same by proving property and paying
was brought in as a special from in the vicinity of Roswell, taken from
for ad. Record office.
that point, arriving at about ten a photograph. There will also be let
BROWN,
N.
DR. FRANK
LOST.
o'clock. There were five cars in this tering that will speak out in loud
DENTIST.
LOST. Two collars, three combs, etc train and the excursionists
aboard tones the name of Roswell The fac
between Roswell and Hagerman numbered 128. The strangers are to simile is a beauty and will be a se'ler
Office Over Roswell National Bank
ranch. Return to Record office.
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
be seen all over town. The different of the goods contained inside the can...
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
companies are now engaged in show And the goods will fulfill ail expecta
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 363.
ing their customers the land in this tions.
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
:
o
vicinity and the lower valley.
Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age
Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Herbine taken every morning before
immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
breakfast, will keep you in iobust
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
cough, oppressed,
rattling, rasping
FOR THE RIGHT MAN.
health, fit you to ward off disease.
Henry C.
and difficult breathing.
American Rotary Well Machine. It cures constipation, biliousness dysStearns, Druggist, Sbullsburg, Wis.,
One hundred and sixty of Roswell's
Complete outfit. Brand new. L. R. pepsia, fever, skin, liver and kidney
writesr May 20, 1901 "I have been
Hartley, r. u. box 01, ttosweu, a. bl.
complaints. It purifies the blood and fair ladies called at the home of Mrs. selling Ballard's Horehound
Syrup
clears the complexion. Mrs. D. W. A. D. Garrett, at the corner of Sev for two years, and have never had a
Smith. Whitney, Texas, writes April enth street and Lea avenue, Thurs- oreparation that has given better sat3rd, 1902: "I have used Herbine, and day afternoon, when Mrs. Garrett and isfaction. I notice that when I sell
ATTORNEY-AT-LAconstipa Mrs. H. F. Smith were at home to a
bottle they come back for more. I
Twenty vears experience in land find it the best medicine for
practice at Garden City, Kan., and tion and liver troubles. It does all their friends. It was an open house, can honestly recommend It." 25c,
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of you claim for it. I can highly recom- and a more pleasant occasion wouki
by the Pecos Valley
50c, $1.00,
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
mend it." 50cts a bottle, sold by the be hard to imagine.
Drug
Co.
Upon their arrival at the. Garrett
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
o
home,
the guests found the veranda
o
We
have
residence lots with
three
comfortably furnished in easy chairs
Executor's Notice.
on them. We will sell the lots
houses
Letters testamentary having been and Navajos and with pillows contri and "throw in" the houses, or will
SECONDHAND STORE.
issued to me by the Probate Court of buting to both the comfort and artis- sell the houses and "throw in" lots.
Tents furnished or unfurnished to
tic beauty of the place. At the door
rent, also a good line of refrigerators, Chaves county. New Mexico, as exas you like. At any rate the price of
gasoline stoves and ranges. Furni- ecutor of the last will and testament they were met by Miss Josephine Mther gets both. Carlton Bros., Room
ture repairing and upholstering.
41tf.
of Frank H. Lea. deceased; all pers- Smith and Miss Grace Garrett, the 12, Oklahoma Block.
i
o
ons having claims against the estate little daughters of the hostesses, who
Relieved;
Quickly
Rheumatic
Pains
as
pictures,
sweet
looked
attired
ir
hereby
East Third Street.
of the said Frank H. Lea are
The excruciating pains characternotified to present same within the white and wearing their hair flowing
by
istic
of rheumatism and sciatica are
in
curls.
Admitted
fai
these
little
time specified by law, or same will
(Railroad Time.
quickly relieved by applying Chamber
ries,
were
visitors
in
the
welcomed
be disallowed.
South Bound.
by- Mrs. John W.
ain's Pain Balm. The great 'pain
LUCIUS DILLS, Executor. the reception hall
4:50 p. m
Arrive Daily
power of the liniment ' has
Poe
G.
and
Mrs.
T.
Veal.
Roswell. N. M- - March 24, 1904.
5:05 p.m.
Depart Daily.
After meeting the receiving party been the surprise and delight of thouo
Narth Bound.
Coughs and Colds.
at
the door, the ladies were escorted sands of sufferers. The quick relief
Cures
11:10 a. m
Arrive Daily.
625
to
Lake
St..
the back parlor by Mrs. Ed Seay, L'rom pain which it affords is alone
Peterson,
C.
Mrs.
11:20 a. m.
Denart Dailv
cough
says:
"Of
Mrs.
all
Frank Divers and Mrs. Bert worth many times its cost. For sale
Kansas,
M. D. BURNS, ; Agent. '
'.;
Syrup
Smith.
Here the punch bowl was vis by all druggists.
remedies Ballard's Horehound
Mails Close.
i
is my favorite; it has done and will ited, Mrs. L. C. Walker and Mrs. W
(Local Time.)
have
received
Eberwein
Mueller
&.
do all that is claimed for It to speed W., Phillips presiding.
Mails for the North Bound
i new line of woolens for spring and
Ifa the front parlor were the host
ily cure all coughs and colds and it
m
a.
:40
at
Close
Trains
uirnmer, which is' the 'best line that
so sweet and pleasant to the esses and the following assisting la
is
Bound
South
for
the
Mails
was ever- shown in New' Mexico. ' Dr
50c, $1.00 battle. Sold diesr Mrs. H. H. Mclntire, Mrs. H
5: JO p. m taste." 25c,
Trains Close at
not fail to se before ordering your
W.. Townsley, Mrs. Charles NorveU
by the Pecos Valley Drug Co.
'
,
spring suit.
42tf
F.
Denning
Mrs.
S.
Mrs.
and
P.
J.
ns
for '
Hondo lands for sale. See
people,
Kirby
&
are the
.Gamble
J. M. Hervey made a flying trip to
hareains. Carlton Bros.. Room 12 they have what yon want, and need Patterson. Mrs. Garrett wore an
rman last night, returning today
agei
gown
,
Mrs.
silk
and
brown
of
44
t3
41tf.
Pure Distilled water.
1 Oklahoma Block.
Win"
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Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,
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NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE I'ANHAXDLK.)
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"THE

in value

KNOW OF

Pettey,

Clair

two-hors-e

'

!

Freest-Drape-

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

ANY

value toward seoiir .isMCMwe rany be of t
1
either AgricuregarJs
as
wish,
nee
you
or
wii
curing
it
and will cost
Opportunities,
Business
or
Properties
ltural
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
Ah

g'-ea-

A. A. GLISSON,

Fort Worth, Texas.

oxxxxxxx6oxxxcocoo

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 mites south of Roswell you can
In the
bay on eafterms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
R. and shipping
This property is con veniemly located near P.onV. R. globe
where soch
the
point, and we know of no irrigated country you
want a home or an innamed. If
lands can be had at price above
vestment in the Peco Vall-- v conae while it can be had and pie out a
40, fjt or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAQERriAN, N. fl.
Ml

OF

DISTHBOTOIt

LOCKED

THAT

Dr. T. E. Presley

-

.

Qenl. Pass. Agt.,

I

.

Central Hotel.

Grand

.

nt rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU

Smith; was attired in crepe de chine.
which had been put into alovely cre- ation, most becoming to the wearer.
Mrs. R. S. Hamilton acted as escort
to the dining room, where Mrs. W. L.
Hill. Mrs. Fred Hunt," Mrs, E. H. Will- iams and Mrs. Elza White served de
licious ice cream find cake. ' '
It was a party in yellow, and jon
quils and daffodils were the flowers
used in decorations. Everywhere over the attractive Garrett home were
to be seen these beautiful flowers of
early spring, their profusion being as
noticeable as the artistic beauty of
their distribution. In reception hall,
parlors and dining rooms were every
where the yellow bursts of daffodil
or jonquil, glowing from every point
where the color brought out the pro
per effect. In the parlor the grate
was banked with potted plants, mak
ing the one exception to the rule of
yellow, that brought out more forcibly
the color order of the day. In the din
ing room was the most beautiful of
all the decorations. It was the table
from which the luncheon was served.
was a cut glass vasa
The centre-piec- e
fillecl with jonquils, resting on a mir
ror edged with ferns.. The hostesses"
and every assisting lady wore the
flowers of the afternoon.
The party was a most successful
and happy affair. Many beautiful
gowns were worn for the first time on
this occasion. Some of the ladies,
whose scruples will not permit them
to wear their gowns for the first time
on Easter, thus were afforded an opportunity to bring out their new spring
dresses, and many of them took ad
vantage of it. The hours were from
2:30 until 6.
I

-
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BARGAIN

.

TEMPLE,

D. D.
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GREEN

THE

RIVER,

WITHOUT

WHISKEY

WOR ROVER

HEADACHE..........

A

U. S.
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the
and Fruit
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall line of California Wines
Brandies. I guarantee yoa the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

B.

Proprietor Nokes
SHOE SALOON.

Kipling,
HORSE

I

if

WHEN IN TOWN CALL AND SEE OUR FULL LINE OF THE
CELEBRATED
-

JAS. W. HOON in BUGGIES
Also see
the city.

Just received. Newest and fullest line

ROSWELL, N.

M.

mrs

North Main Street.

Makin,

.

g

."'

...........

our

STOVES AND RANGES, and complete line of Sporting Goods and
HARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.

H.J. Shaver,

&
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colds. Best foreasy coughs: Best
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Q..:U- Updijw, of Artesia, was in
INITIATE PROMINENT
toe city toaay
I Roval Arch Masons
Have Large At-o
t
it.
art
UeetiNrt
......
ai
-v 'Tk
""V
itor here today.
nursaay nigni.
Mr. Waller, of Lakewood, returned
The largest attendance in the hls- to his home last night.
tnrv of Columbia Chapter No. 7, R.
Hag-A. M, was present last night., when
B. C. Davisson came up from
.
Chapter naa tor uuumidd; uueo
Itbe
,
.
erman this afternoon.
"
'
men as candidates. They
prominent
.
Smith Atkinson,
Artesia. was- a
Pone. Territorial
- - .o
.

1

(Via

Ganges

jesti G

1
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arrived in the city

to- - I
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fE-CO- S
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lot v

hurst. There were between fifty and
j sis'? present. All enjoyed the ceremo
day. coming from Carlsbad.
the evening.
S. P. Denning returned today from Ivnies and amusements. of
kA kail fnllnw.
B. F. Wade

IL.UHCU WHS WB1
rinon th mail
ling me initiation.
J. B. Jones was in tne crowa mat
-,.
I
came up irum
of a Da v.
I
on
In
from
El
came
Paso
following
deeds were filed for
Joe' Davis
The
'
the train that arrived this afternoon. I record in the office of Probate Clerk
a s Smith and R E. Childs. of "d Recorder P. P. Gayle Thursday:
"
lOOe lwnn to cuaauu
in the citv todav on
IVn.or
'
.
.
ning. for S325, lot 9 in block 4 of
I Sparks
addition to Kosweii
The train from tne soutn was tnree i Nellie Williamson and husband,
hours late today, caused by bad con- John wiulainson to Frank Easton.
I
nections at fecos.
ftftrt
n Mnrik S in Thur- I
Mrs. B. F. Naylor left today for her ber's addition to Roswell
United States of America to the
home In Marshall. Mo., after a visit
of two weeks with Mrs. Frank Divers. I Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
160 acres
exchange
a Datent
m..
, , . , inArizona. 160 for
ir you ao not Know wnai you
acres in sec- call for Gamble & Kirby's "Grape."
1ft tftwnKTlln 17 smith, ranee 26
.
and you will get wnat you win
section 35 townshiP 5 S

MEAL GAS

AND QUICK

J

t- -t

s"'"

FIND

CAN YOU

STOVES.

h.,..

BETTER?

,..

v-

rnifer.

Get In While Prices Are Low

rri1

Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't be misled by the statements of jealous people that everything Is wrong with Dixie Land.
s
to come and see for
All we ask is for investors and
themselves.
Pecos and a complete
An ample water supply, both from the
chain of reservoirs- Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
Dixieland, the new town, is in Texas, on the Pecos Valley railroad, 25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.

.t

v

home-seeker-

1

Roswell Hardware Co.

Silas Richardson left this noon fori The Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Co
his old home in Chickasha, I. T. He to Christopher C. Martin, for $260,
has been here tor some time, working eighty acres in sections 20 and 35,
township 5 south, range 24 east.
as a barber.
John W. Harvey to Augustus M
yes
S. W. Allen and bride came in
Campbell,
for $1,200, forty acres ir.
V,
t
f rnm Parstniv ' TpTfta nTlfl
.
..
.
.
20. township 11 south, range
R. B. Pegram left today for Dalhart, gone
section
to housekeeping in tne SKipwun
24 east, and a roadway.
Texas.
cottage on North Main
C. L. Higday was up from Lake Ar
320 acre desert claim in artesian
Bring Prisoner From Carlsbad.
thur today.
belt, not far from Roswell, at a Lar- R. Howard, a young man who
E.
P. P. Clark and W. A. Eakin were gain for a few days only. Carlton
of robbing the postoffice
is
accused
up from Dexter today.
Block,
12,
tf.
Oklahoma
Bros., Room
at Elida about four .months ago, was
A. F. Catron was up from Dexter
We have a ten acre plat near town brought here, Wednesday from Carls- toaay visiting mends.
that looks like It had been "niade to bad, where, he. had been taken for
C. M. Sanford was up from Hager- - j order," fertile and fine. Price reason- - safe keeping.. He .is now held as a
able. Carlton Bros., Room 12 Okla- J United States, prisoner tar the Chaves
man today on business.
county jail. His mother and father
41tf.
noma Block.
J. L. Hamilton, of Lake Arthur,
are here awaiting some disDosition
transacted bvsiness in Roswell today.
U liuinn, 01 tne
V
unicKasna f M
O. T. Rogers, of Carothersville, Mo., Nation, arrived in the city last night
;ame In todav irom a trio down the on a prospecimg v.s.l. ne waa uu
More
Work.
of those who came independently of
Valley.
W. R. Allison, mauaor of the iake-voothe excursion parties.
Townsite Companv, reports that
B. A. Reuter, of Orchard Park, was
The Western Grocery Company has he sold isuii lots in Lakewocd fov
:n the city today on important busi
just received a big shipment of fresh I ji.200. Thursi iy inoroing. and sri
ness.
roasted coffee of the Quail and sev- - j,e made the sal$ before liraakta.-t- .
Man and wife who advertised for eral other brands. They are of highlit looks like there tnijrM be som mtu?
43to ja that story about the early bird, or
osition on rancn, can at itecora or- - quality ana low price,
.
.
,
,
.
"Ce.
. I
ntvhiQ 'i.iyr
lif-.
v e oav
sui:ie uargama in nupruveo plp Mr Alliann
Minor Audrain, who is employed city property of all kinds. Also nice fore breakfast, for ihis is the tecond
t Carlsbad, came up yesterday on Mots in most any section of town. See early morning sale of tha kind he has
Bros., made at LaKewood recentty.
us before you
business.

Successors to Morrow

&

Tanoehill.

"

Dixie Irrigation Company,

I

CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.

ir

I

LOCAL NEWS,
Drink "Pure Distilled Water." 44t3.
Drink Iron Brew, it's the favorite.
44 t3.

for' Dixieland

The Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first class
system of irrigation, and has
16,000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE
VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
A substantial and permanent dam across the Pecos. This is the
dam" that stood the test during the high water In 1904, as solid as
the rock of Gibraltar.
VINES, direct from
A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
Fresno. California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped In from California.
Dixie Land is the most beautiful portion of the Pecos VaWey.
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' Public Notice.
Electricity Wins.
' In the test to determine, the exact TERRITORY, OF NEW MEXICO,
COUNTY OF CHAVES. ss.
cost of operating an electric stove,
one-haand
that,
ene
To Whom it May Concern.
was
after
found
it
Notice is hereby given that, the
hour's continuous hearting, the
stove consumed 550 watts. The com last will and testament of L. D. Dan- mercial rate in Roswell is fifteen cts. enberg, deceased, has ' been filed in
per one thousand watts. It can be my office, and will be offered for proseen that to operate this' stove one bate on Monday, the 8th day of May,
hours cast only 8
and one-habeing the regular
1905. the same
cents.
March. 1905, (continued) term of the
The stove heated one gallon of Probate Court, in and for Chavea
cold water to a boiling point in ex- county, New Mexico, to be held at
actly twenty, minutes.
the Court House in Roswell, on said
The advantages of electricity over 8th day of May, 1905.
coal are many. It costs actually less
In Witness Whereof, I have herefor the same service, and combines unto set my hand and afllxed my ofthe absence of smoke, flame and soot ficial seal on this the 4th day of Apwith the advantage of doing away ril, 1905.
with a large overheated range. With
F. P. GAYLE,
Fri3t.
these cooking appliances you have
I
T
AltIO rMrInUnA DUA1r (SEAL)
Probate Clerk,
James McNichol. the nurseryman
the heat under your dishes, where it
o
Live Stock Market.
G. M. Boyd returned to his home I
from Hagerman. was a business visi-is needed, and they will not heat the "April Showers Bring May Flower,"
tor in Roswell today.
in Lakewood last night after a couple I . Kansas City. April 21. Cattle re- - whole room like a coal fire in the
and Strawberry Festivals.
of davs stav In Roswell. He has been ceipts 2.000, including 300 southerns range does.
Try the one to be given by Parsons'
B, J. Bedwell. who has been here .
4.50(3looUino. after business in nrena- - Market steady. Native steers,
Mr. Gunsul tells The Record that Sunday School Class at the Smith,
since September visiting friends, left ratJon to Improve a new orchard he
southern steers, 4.005.85; sou- the original cost of complete equip- building. No. 308 North Main street,
tnis morning ior nis nome in eeaiora nas started
thern cows, 2.754.75; native cows ment of cooking appliances is practi- next Monday afternoon and evening.
and heifers, 2.505.65; stockers and cally the same as a coal range.
Cake and strawberries with .pure
Mrs. Sarah E. Hunt returned home
o
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lareau left this last night from Wichita, Kan., where feeders, S.005.15; bulls, 2.754.75;
cream.
AFTER A FAST
ifternoon on their return to Warnett, she was called five weeks ago by the calves, 3.006.25; western fed steers,
Cake and strawberries with ice
,. .7,
5.00 0,25 ..
COMES A FEAST.
O. T., after a visit of two months in death of
cream.
her little
Sheep receipts 1,000... Market steaParsons Sunday school class serve .Either, all,
Roswell:
h
?
and where she has been visiting rela-- dy. Muttons, 4,505.90;- lambs, 5.75
iee and PURE CREAM and
Strawben
Popular prices.
Dr. W. H. Brown, the. veterinary, lives since that time.
7.40;. range .wethers, 5,006X0; fed Strawberries with ICE CREAM Monreturned this noon from & trip cover. .
Harold Feaman, who has made' hisjewes, 4.505.50
day afternoon and evening, April 24th
Notice bf Dissolution.
"
home in Roswell since last September,
Live Stock Market.
1905, at the H. F. Smith
building.
Notice is. hereby given that I have
Chicago. Apr. 21. Cattle receipts, No. 308 N; Main St. REGULATION bought the interest of my partner, J.
iiuto.
left th,3 morning for hla home in
Deputy U. S. Marshal Cooper left J Illinois. After a short visit with his 1,200. Market steady. Good to prime HIGHWAY ROBBERY PRICES. See H. Hampton, and will continue to run
today on a trip to Portales and other home-folk- s
he will go to St. Louis to I steers. 6.006.75; poor to medium, this paper for further announcement. the Star Market at 205 Main street.
uoints north, to summon witnesses accept a position with the Moffett-- 4.50 5.70; stockers and feeders. 2.50
All bills due the firm are payable to
For Sale.
4.90; cows. 2.505.50; heifers, 3.00
for Federal Court.
West Drug Company.
me and I assume all the firm's indebtseventy
Sixty
high
or
grade
thor5.80;
canners.
bulls,
1.603.00;
43t3
oabcock,
of
Farnhamvllle,
oughbred
hogs.
la. 2.504.75; calves,
Address C. E. Odem, edness. Phone 56.
Dr. Savage, the government meat
3.006:25
J. K. PIERCE.
Hagerman. N. M.
33tl2
inspector, left last night for Carlsbad. I ia expected tonight for a visit of three
Sheep receipts, 6.000. Market stea
He will visit several points before re--1 weeks with his wife and his daugh dy. Good to choice wethers,
shorn.
ters. Mrs. R. M. Tigner and Miss Daiturning to Roswell.
to
5.255.40;
choice
mixed,
fair
shorn
sv Babcock. the last two of whom
.
Elbert Wooten. who has been here I .nave .Deen living in
native lambs, shorn, 4.50
some 4.505.50;
itosweu
for
6.70; '
for the past 34 months, left last time. Miss Babcock is one of
lambs,; 4.50 6.50
the weatern western
Iambs,
wooled,
6.507.60
6
I teachers in
'
public
the Roswell
schools
.
win reuiaiu mueumieiy.
Took Insane Woman to Asylum.
Keep your bowels regular by the
"E. Pennington, who lives near
Uoe of Chamberlain's Stomach
and
passed through Roswell today
Correct Gothes for Hen
Liver Tablets. There is nothing bet
way to Las Vegas. He had in
on
his
Is the electric-lighte- d
train between Kansas City and
ter. For sale by all druggists.
his care his daughter, Mary Penning
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
fancy
groceries,
confections,
For
ton, whom he was taking to the Terit. Its route is via the short line of the
fruits and Gamble & Kirby's soft
ritorial insane asylum. The young
drinks, call on Geo. R. Doyle, west of
woman was in the car with Mr. PenMilitary school. Phone 428. 44 t3.
nington and her mother and attracted
CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE
ST. PAUL RAILWAY
considerable attention by her pitia
Miss Mabel Wakefield, of Peoria
Bearing this label
Leaves Kansas City Union Station, 5:55 p. m., and Grand
ble condition.
county, Illinois, arrived last night for
o
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
a visit with, her niece. Miss Florence
F.
E.
Robinson,
Mrs.
Station. Chicago, 8:55 a. m., the next day.
F.
E.
Robinson,
Wakefield, who is here for her health.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
Jr., and Miss Winifred Robinson, of
'
car, observation library car, reclining chair car and
Colorado Springs, Colo., were in the
L. D. Fort returned last night from
city last night on their way to Carlscoach. It Is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
Amarillo, where he has been several
TAAKERSiEWyoRK
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
bad, on a pleasure trip. They will be
days attending cattlemen's conven
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
at Carlsbad and on a ranch in the vition and looking after business
cinity several days.
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
o
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
your
friends
first
make
Judge Freeman returned to his
erable information about rates, routes and train service
Percy Hagerman and family came
envious, then curious
a
home In .Carlsbad last night-aftewill be forwarded by return mail,' free.
night
on
Hagerman
in last
special
the
stay of several days in Roswell atand then regular
Hesperia
car
from
Colorado
Springs,
tending court. He will return next
COBB,
0.
for a visit with the family of J. J.
Tuesday.
Hagerman at South Spring.
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
o
Mrs. A. G. Schlauder
and little
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
The tmkenf guarantee, and ours,
J. A. Hutchinson and wife, of Peodaughter. Virginia, arrived last night
with every garment- We are excame In last night on the
ria,
''
from Chicago for a visit with the
clusive agents here.
excursion,
and will be the guests of
Name.
parents,
Ike
Mr.
Mrs.
and
former's
L. H. Hal lam and family for a couple
Grcnsky.
Addres ,
of weeks.
George Slaughter. Robert Johnston.
Citv
.State
Frank Divers and J.- IT Leonard were
Cigars,
Cigars,
Trip.
of
Time
the
best
and
among the cattlemen who retu i:ed
RosweS. New Mexico
popular brands at Jewett Bras'1
Probable Destination
the. convention
at
last uisht
213 Alain.
4412
Amarillo.
I

.
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Ed Gross and Cy Leland returned
yesterday from a drive to Hagerman.
L. H. Maertin came in last night
from Kansas City on a prospecting
Ylaltr.

Gamble & Kirby. only, can furnish
you with pure dL;tl'!ed water. Phone
44 t3.
No. 163.
morn-in- s
this
Wm. A. Wilson returned
from a short "business visit in Ha-

german.

Tanner returned to his horn
in Hagerman last night after a short
business visit here.
Mrs. W. J. Gessert left last night
for a few days' stay at her husband's
ranch at Dixieland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard Keen returned to their home in Carlsbad last
night after a short stay in Roswell.
Mrs. J. Q. Cummins returned last
night from Fort Worth, where she
has been visiting for the past month.
Gamble & Kirby extend a cordial
invitation to you to call and see their
plant and get a drink of pure water

free.

44

Before-Sreakfa-

st

d

'

lf

1

J. G. Burnley. W. A. Johnson and
C. Winfray, of Buckner, Mo,' arrived last night to take a look .at the

J.

Valley.
In addition to my choice Mine of
groceries. I handle Gamble &" Kirby's
soft drinks. Ice cold. E. B. Stone.
44 t3
Phone No. 220.
G. D. Breiger, formerly at the Pecos Valley Drug Co. store, has accep
ted a position at the store of the
Payton Drug Co.
J. W. Stockard returned last night
from Cleveland, Ohio where he bought
two automobiles for the Roswell Au
,; r
tomobile Company.

WAITING

for better oppor-

tunities Is poor
policy. It Is far
better to seise op-o- n
them- as they
occur. If you have
a few dollars on
hand, don't wait
for more; before
starting
bank
account. . CJome
-

.

.

.

THE CITIZEN'S

NATIONAL

Make your
first deposit and
yon will find it
easy to make the
second. Houses
are built one brick
at a time. So are
B ANK

bl

i

bank
T

accounts.
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SOUTHWEST

Lake-woo-

Fancy Vests

ALWAYS

downto
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Bre-mon-d.
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Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Scarritt, of St.
Louis, arrived last night for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles De

L
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-

I

O. R.

22,
Street.
A.

J
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jyfedenjamins
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Morrison Bros.

